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Abstract
The paper explores exceptional thermal conditions, an area of re
search that has increased in significance in the context of the changes
that are being observed in climate. Specifically, the study addressed the
frequency, long-term change and spatial coverage of exceptionally hot
summers, and exceptionally cool summers (EHS and ECS) in Europe.
The statistical criterion of plus/minus two standard deviations from the
long-term average was used to identify EHS and ECS at 60 weather sta
tions over the period 1951-2010. The study has demonstrated that EHS
are characterised by greater temperature anomalies than ECS and are ap
proximately twice as frequent. They occurred virtually everywhere
within the study area, whilst ECS are concentrated in its northern part.
Five EHS (1972, 2002, 2003, 2007, and 2010) and three ECS (1956,
1962, and 1976) were large enough to be recorded by at least 10% of the
stations.
Key words: cool summers, hot summers, temperature anomaly, Europe.
1.

INTRODUCTION

A ccording to the latest IPCC R eport (IPCC 2013) the global m ean surface
air tem perature (SAT) increased by 0.85 K betw een 1880 and 2012. This in-
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crease was caused by, am ong other things, an increased frequency, intensity
and duration o f heat w aves (Perkins et al. 2012). The occurrence o f heat
waves causes non steady-state statistical air tem perature distribution. H ansen
et al. (2012) show ed that the distribution o f seasonal m ean tem perature
anom alies has shifted tow ard higher tem peratures and the range o f anom alies
has increased. The num ber o f local record-breaking m onthly tem perature ex
trem es is now on average five tim es larger than expected in a clim ate w ith
no long-term w arm ing (C oum ou et al. 2013). K am ae e t al. (2014) clarified
w hy hot sum m ers w ere becom ing m ore frequent despite the slow dow n o f
global warm ing. They claim ed that the explanation o f this effect could be
found in decadal variabilities in the Pacific and A tlantic Oceans and in the
direct influence o f anthropogenic forcing. In interesting recent studies,
Sillm ann et al. (2013, 2014) show ed that spatial trend patterns differed b e
tw een the w arm and cold extrem es, w hereby the w arm extrem es showed
continuous positive trends across the globe and the cold extrem es exhibited a
coherent cooling pattern across the N orthern H em isphere m id-latitudes. In
Europe at the turn o f the 21st century, exceptionally hot m onths and even en
tire sum m ers also occurred. K ossow ska-C ezak and Tw ardosz (2013) report
that during this period exceptionally cool sum m ers w ere less frequent and
did not occur at all betw een 2001 and 2010 in the central and eastern part o f
the continent. They also claim that the current clim atic w arm ing is accom pa
nied by an increase in tem perature variance, w hich m eans that the w arm ing
is not produced through a com plete disappearance o f exceptionally cool
sum m ers, but prim arily through an increased frequency o f exceptionally hot
sum m ers. This effect is particularly strong in C entral Europe w here the
w arm ing effect is stronger than elsew here on the continent (M oberg et al.
2006).
The occurrence o f anom alous therm al conditions is a feature o f the tem 
perate zone in Europe, the clim ate o f w hich is determ ined by a highly varia
ble atm ospheric circulation. H ot sum m er w eather is directly caused by
stationary anticyclones, w hich are norm ally associated w ith the advection o f
tropical air. The com bination o f reduced cloudiness typical o f high-pressure
w eather and the long sum m er days produces long sunshine duration. The
root causes o f hot sum m ers are typically linked w ith the therm al conditions
o f the ocean (B lack and Sutton 2007), especially its surface layer (DellaM arta et al. 2007, Feudale and Shukla 2011, D ole et al. 2011, Zveryaev et
al. 2012), and w ith the increased concentration o f greenhouse gases in the
atm osphere (Schär et al. 2004, Stott et al. 2004, Jones et al. 2008, G ruza and
R an’kova 2011).
C ool sum m er spells, on the other hand, are m ostly a result o f any o f the
follow ing: (i) advection o f fresh m aritim e air from the A tlantic Ocean, often
accom panied by intensive rainfall; (ii) northern advection (K uziem ska 1975,
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Kossow ska-C ezak 1997, Jaagus 2006, Sidorenkov and Orlov 2008,
Anisim ov et al. 2011, Tw ardosz et al. 2011); or (iii) the cool advection in
volved in so-called “diving” Scandinavian cyclones (Elizbarashvili et al.
2007, Isayev and Sherstyukov 2008). The literature also m entions an effect
o f volcanic eruptions on cool sum m ers, such as an anom alously low tem per
ature in Europe in the sum m er o f 1816 after the eruption o f Tam bora in 1815
(Piervitali et al. 1997, Trigo e t al. 2009). Clim atologists have given particu
lar attention to long periods w ith very high tem peratures, such as heat w aves
(Stott et al. 2004, Chase et al. 2006, H utter et al. 2007, K ysely and Huth
2008, R evesz 2008, Founda and G iannakopoulos 2009, R ebetez et al. 2009,
Kossow ska-C ezak 2010, K ysely 2010, Barriopedro et al. 2011, D ole et al.
2011, K rzyżew ska and W ereski 2011, Tw ardosz 2009, Friedrich and Bissolli
2012, Tw ardosz and B atko 2012, U nal et al. 2013) or anom alously hot
m onths and sum m ers (G erstengarbe and W erner 1992, Piervitali et al. 1997,
Filipiuk and K aszew ski 2000, Luterbacher et al. 2004, Elizbarashvili et al.
2007, K ossow ska-C ezak and Tw ardosz 2012a, b, Tw ardosz and KossowskaCezak 2013a, b, c, W ehry 2010). In view o f the unfavourable biom eteorological conditions, as w ell as droughts and w ildfires, during such periods
this field o f research has great m erit. Indeed, sustained heat stress has an ex
ceptionally adverse influence on hum an health and w ell-being and has been
dem onstrated to lead to higher m ortality rates (B łażejczyk and M c Gregor
2007, H utter et al. 2007, D ’Ippoliti et al. 2010, Tw ardosz 2009, M uthers et
al. 2010, Barriopedro et al. 2011, Zvyagintsev et al. 2011, R evich and
Shaposhnikov 2012). D roughts tend to cause losses in agriculture and con
tribute to forest fires, som etim es over large areas, such as in the sum m ers o f
2003 and 2010 (Hodzic et al. 2007, Zvyagintsev et al. 2011).
The results o f m odelling research indicate that the trend to an increase in
the frequency o f these w eather conditions m ay not only continue in future,
but also that heat w aves could becom e even m ore severe (M eehl and Tebaldi
2004, Jones et al. 2008, R evesz 2008, K ürbis et al. 2009, Fischer and Schär
2010, B ardin 2011, K am ae et al. 2014, Sillm ann et al. 2014). Perhaps we
have already experienced a confirm ation o f these predictions during the
events o f 2003 and 2010, w hich have been classified as “m ega-heatw aves”
(Barriopedro et al. 2011).
M uch less attention has been given to exceptionally cool sum m er m onths
and seasons. Their effects on the econom y prim arily include sm aller and de
layed harvests o f poorer quality produce, as reported in the cold and w et
sum m er o f 1816 (Trigo e t al. 2009). As far as tourism is concerned, such
sum m ers affect not only the com fort o f holidaym akers, but also their safety
in the case o f floods (de Freitas 2003, Scott and Lem ieux 2010). C ool sum 
m ers and sum m er m onths w ere particularly frequent in the 19th and early
20th century (G erstengarbe and W erner 1992, Filipiuk and K aszew ski 2000,
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Elizbarashvili et al. 2007) and the tw o coolest sum m ers in recent history
w ere 1816 (dubbed “the year w ithout a sum m er”) (e.g., Piervitali et al. 1997)
and 1913 (Filipiuk and K aszew ski 2000). Cool sum m er seasons did also oc
cur recently, such as in 2009 in the U S A (H ansen et al. 2012).
This study w as designed to learn about the frequency, duration (frequen
cy change) and spatial extent o f exceptionally hot and exceptionally cool
sum m ers (EHS and ECS). The w orking hypothesis was that the current cli
m atic w arm ing has been m anifested in a decreasing frequency o f exception
ally cool sum m ers and an increasing frequency o f exceptionally hot
sum m ers. The study builds on the authors’ earlier research (Kossow skaCezak and Tw ardosz 2012a, b, Tw ardosz and K ossow ska-C ezak 2013a, b, c)
that focused on the central-eastern part o f the continent and expands it to the
entire continent o f Europe. Such a com prehensive approach to therm al
anom alies using Europe-w ide observation data is a new contribution to a
body o f research that otherw ise includes m ultiple studies on specific areas
and different periods.
2.

DATA AND METHODOLOGY

The study is based on average seasonal and m onthly tem peratures in sum m er
(June to August) and on average m aximum and m inim um tem peratures re 
corded at 60 stations over a 60-year period betw een 1951 and 2010 (Ta
ble 1). The data w ere obtained from the on-line European Clim ate
A ssessm ent & D ataset (ECA& D) (w w w .eca.knm i.nl). This database is one
o f four publicly available data sources (M oberg et al. 2006). It also stands
out from the other such data bases, e.g., C RU TEM 4 (Jones et al. 2012) and
HadEX2 (D onat et al. 2013), w ith its superior spatial resolution and it has
been used to build other data bases, e.g., H adEX2 (D onat et al. 2013). The
ECA& D data com e directly from national w eather services (K lein T ank et
al. 2002). They have been verified for uniform ity using four statistical tests
(W ijngaard et al. 2003) the outcom es o f w hich are available directly from
the ECA& D website. Som e data gaps found at a sm all num ber o f stations
have been filled in using records from neighbouring stations processed w ith
a generally established clim atological m ethod (quotient m ethod).
The stations selected for the study cover the entire territory o f the conti
nent, from the M editerranean to the northern end o f the Scandinavian Penin
sula and from the A tlantic O cean to the U ral M ountains, and the B ritish
Isles. M ountain w eather stations w ere excluded. A m ong the 60 stations, 35
w ere located at altitudes up to 100 m above sea level (including A strakhan in
a depression at -2 3 m ), 17 stations at betw een 101 and 200 m, and 5 stations
at betw een 201 and 300 m , w hich gives a total o f 57 stations in the lowlands
(Table 1, Fig. 1). Only 3 stations w ere located in uplands: M adrid (667 m),
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T ab le 1
Long-term average summer temperatures and the numbers of EHS and ECS
in Europe (1951-2010)
Station
No.

Name

WMO
no.

t
[°C]

Station
ECS

EHS

No.

Name

WMO t
ECS EHS
no.
[°C]

1 Lisbon

8535

21.9

2

1

31 De Bilt

6260

16.5

1

1

2 Almeria

8487

24.8

1

1

32 Berlin

10381

17.7

-

2

24.8

-

2

33 Warsaw

12375

17.8

-

3

27.3

2

1

34 Minsk

26850

17.3

-

3

3 Crotone
4 Athens

16716

5 La Coruna

8001

18.2

1

2

35 Kiev

33345

19.3

-

1

6 Madrid

8223

23.4

1

1

36 Kursk

34009

18.4

-

2

7 Bordeaux

7510

19.5

-

1

37 Saratov

31172 21.0

-

2

8 Barcelona

8181

22.4

-

2

38 Orenburg

35121 20.9

1

2

9 Marseilles

7650

23.0

-

1

39 Edinburgh

3160

14.1

1

-

10 Rome

16235

23.4

-

2

40 Oslo

1492

15.8

-

4

11 Split

14445

24.8

1

1

41 Copenhagen

6180

17.0

2

1

12 Belgrade

13274

21.7

-

3

42 Stockholm

2485

16.5

1

1

13 Sofia

15614

19.6

1

2

43 Liepaja

26406

16.1

2

2

14 Konstanca

15480

21.8

-

2

44 St. Petersburg 26063

16.8

2

2

15 Istanbul

17062

23.1

-

2

45 Moscow

27612

17.5

1

2

16 Simferopol

33990

21.0

-

2

46 Vologda

27037

15.7

-

2

17 Sochi

37099

22.2

-

1

47 Kazan

27595

18.3

-

2

18 Makhachkala 37385

23.6

2

1

48 Yekaterinburg 28440

16.8

-

2

19 Brest

7110

15.6

3

2

49 Bergen

1317

14.2

-

3

20 Paris

7156

19.1

1

2

50 Trondheim

1271

13.5

-

2

21 Zurich

6660

17.1

-

1

51 Vaasa

2911

14.7

1

2

22 Würzburg

10655

17.9

1

1

52 Kajaani

2869

14.2

1

1

23 Vienna

11035

19.8

-

2

53 Arkhangelsk

2250

14.1

2

2

24 Debrecen

12882

20.3

1

2

54 Syktyvkar

23804

15.2

2

1

25 Chernivtsi

33658

18.8

1

2

55 Ivdel

23921

15.3

1

1

26 Zaporozhe

33805

21.4

1

2

56 Bodo

1152

12.0

1

1

27 Rostov
on the Don
28 Astrakhan

34731

22.3

-

3

57 Sodankyla

2836

12.8

1

-

34880

24.1

1

1

58 Naryan-Mar

2320

10.7

1

1

29 Valentia

3953

14.6

1

2

59 Pechora

23418

13.3

-

-

30 London

3776

16.4

-

2

60 Vardö

1098

8.4

-

2
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Fig. 1. Stations with ECS: 1956, 1962, 1976, and 1978.
Sofia (595 m), and Zurich (569 m). The stations w ere coded from 1 to 60 go
ing from w est to east in belts spanning 5 degrees o f latitude, i.e., up to 40°N
- 4 stations (nos. 1 to 4), 40-45°N - 14 stations (5-18), 45-50°N - 10 stations
(19-28), 50-55°N - 10 stations (29-38), 55-60°N - 10 stations (39-48), 6065°N - 7 stations (49-55), 65-70°N - 4 stations (56-59), and above 70°N 1 station (no. 60) (Table 1, Fig. 1).
Sum m ers w ere classified as exceptionally cool or hot w hen the average
seasonal tem perature at a given station differed from its respective 60-year
counterpart (1951-2010) by tw o or m ore standard deviations (i.e., EHS:
t > tav + 2a; ECS: t < tav - 2a). The sam e approach was follow ed w hen iden
tifying exceptional m onths. This definition is analogous to the one used
w hen identifying exceptionally hot m onths and seasons in C entral and E ast
ern Europe (K ossow ska-C ezak and Tw ardosz 2012a, b, 2013, Tw ardosz and
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Kossow ska-C ezak 2013a, b, c). By referencing average therm al conditions in
defining therm ally anom alous periods, the study m anaged to take into ac
count both the concept o f a therm al anom aly in the form established in cli
m atology and the actual therm al conditions to w hich the populations o f the
various E uropean clim atic regions w ere acclim atised. The m ethod also of
fered the benefit o f obtaining inform ation on very im portant characteristics
o f the clim ate, such as the scale o f the anom aly and its frequency o f occur
rence. For this latter reason the authors decided, right from the start, not to
em ploy the increasingly popular (and strongly popularised) percentile m eth
od w hich, by definition, did not offer these characteristics.
The num bers o f days w ith the m axim um tem perature above 30°C (hot
days) and w ith the m inim um tem perature above 20°C (tropical nights) w ere
used to characterise the EHS and ECS identified.
The m ethod yielded a num ber o f exceptionally hot and cool sum m ers, as
w ell as calendars o f their occurrence and the areas w here they occurred.
3.

FREQUENCY OF EHS AND ECS

U sing the criterion o f average tem perature plus/m inus tw o standard devia
tions, 42 ECS w ere identified in 13 years o f the study period. ECS only oc
curred at 32 o f the 60 stations (m ostly in northern Europe), m ostly only once
(23 stations) w ith ju st Brest, on the w estern tip o f the continent, recording
three occurrences (Table 2).
T ab le 2
The number of EHS and ECS and the number of their occurrences
ECS
10-years

EHS

1951-1960
1961-1970
1971-1980
1981-1990
1991-2000
2001-2010

Number
of years
2
2
5
2
2
-

Number
of occurrences
7
9
20
3
3
-

Number
of years
2
3
3
7
9

Number
of occurrences
4
12
7
14
63

1951-2010

13

42

24

100

The largest num ber o f five ECS was recorded in the decade 1971-1980
(Table 2), and during the period 1969-1978 there w ere six exam ples (T a
ble 3). D uring the decade 1971-1980, 20 stations recorded an ECS (Table 2)
and in the decade 1969-1978 there w ere 23 stations w ith an ECS, w hich ac-
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T ab le 3
Exceptionally cool summers (ECS) (1951-2010)
Year
1954
1956
1962
1969
1972
1975
1976
1977
1978
1984
1987
1993
1994

Number
of stations
1
6
6
3
3
1
7
4
5
1
2
1
2

Stations
(no. according to Table 1)
19
19, 20, 22, 31, 39, (42)
(41), (43), (44), (51), (52), (57)
53, 54, 58
1, 19, 29
56
4, 11, 13, 25, 26, (44), (45)
1, 2, (5), 6
(24), 28, (53), (54), (55)
4
41, (43)
18
18, 38

Note: station codes in parentheses denote stations with
out an ECM during an ECS.
counts for m ore than h a lf o f all station/ECS. This m eans that ECS not only
occurred the m ost frequently during that period, but also that they tended to
cover w ider areas. There w ere no ECS in the last decade in the study, but the
decline in their occurrence had begun m uch earlier: after 1978 (4 stations re 
porting an ECS) exceptionally cool sum m ers w ould only occur at 1-2 sta
tions and not a single occurrence has been recorded since 1995. The greatest
area w ith an ECS w as recorded in 1976 w hen it covered 7 stations in South
E astern Europe and in the central part o f European Russia, and that was fol
low ed by 2 years (1956 and 1962) w ith 6 stations each.
EHS w ere far m ore frequent and w ere recorded at 100 cases in 24 years
o f the study period (Table 2). Only stations at Edinburgh, Sodankyla, and
Pechora did not record any EHS, w hile m ost stations recorded tw o (29 sta
tions) or three EHS (21 stations), w ith Oslo standing out w ith four occur
rences. The greatest frequency o f EHS w as noted during the last decade
(2001-2010) w ith nine such seasons (including every year from 2002) rec
orded at 63 stations (m ore than 63% o f all stations) (Table 2). This m eans
that the EHS o f that period w ere not ju st very frequent, but also covered ex
tended areas. The preceding decade (1991-2000) had seven EHS, but w ith
ju st 14 stations involved the seasons clearly had a sm aller spatial extent. E x
ceptionally hot sum m ers w ere not recorded at all during the decade 1961-
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1970 and in fact even during 1960-1971 (Table 4). W hile the period o f m ost
frequent occurrence o f ECS (1971-1980) did not overlap w ith the period o f
low est frequency (in fact lack of) EHS (1961-1970), the reverse correlation,
i.e., lack o f ECS and the m ost frequent EHS, overlapped fully tow ards the
latter part o f the study period, i.e., beginning virtually in 1995. The largest
EHS included 20 stations in Eastern Europe (w ithout its northern tip) in
T ab le 4
Exceptionally hot summers (EHS) (1951-2010)

1955
1959
1972
1974
1976
1981
1988
1989
1992
1993
1995
1997
1998
1999
2000
2002
2003

Number
of stations
3
1
9
1
2
3
2
2
4
1
1
4
2
1
1
8
17

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

1
1
5
9
1
1
20

Year

Stations
(no. according to Table 1)
29, 30, 40
30
27, 36, 37, 44, 45, 46, 52, 53, 60
(53)
19, 20
(47), 48, 55
48, 54
1, 2
23, 24, 32, 33
58
29
40, 49, 50, 51
3, 38
34
12
34, 40, 42, 43, 49,
3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
22, 23, 31, 32, 49
60
5
5, 8, 33, 40, 41
12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
13
10
14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
34, 35, 36, 37, 38,

50, 51, 56
11, 12, 19, 20, 21,

24, (25), 26, (27)

25, 26, 27, 28, (33),
43, 44, 45, 46, 47

Notes: station codes in parentheses denote stations without an EHM
during an EHS, station numbers printed in bold mean that the average
temperature met the criterion t > tav + 3<r.
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2010; 16 stations in W estern and C entral Europe in 2003; 9 stations in 1972
(N orthern and Eastern Europe), 2002 (Scandinavian Peninsula and Central
Europe), and 2007 (South-W estern Europe).
There w ere 3 years during the study period w hen ECS and EHS coincid
ed. In 1972, there was an ECS in the far w est o f the continent (3 stations)
and an EHS in N orthern and Eastern Europe (9 stations). In 1976, the largest
ECS o f the period (7 stations) occurred in C entral Europe, w hile an EHS oc
curred in W estern Europe (2 stations). In 1993, an ECS over the C aspian Sea
(1 station) coincided w ith an EHS in the far north-east (1 station).
In sum m ary, the greater frequency o f exceptionally hot than exceptional
ly cool sum m ers is an obvious consequence o f the properties o f the sum m er
tim e statistical distribution o f tem perature. Indeed, m any authors (e.g.,
Piervitali et al. 1997, Luterbacher et al. 2004, Elizbarashvili et al. 2007,
Kossow ska-C ezak and Tw ardosz 2013) agree that this distribution is charac
terised by a right-skew ed asym m etry, i.e., sporadic occurrence o f tem pera
tures considerably greater than the long-term average com pensated by
a greater frequency o f low er discrepancies below the average.
These properties o f the long-term average sum m er tem peratures are
linked w ith factors influencing tem perature in this geographic zone. A t
a tim e o f persistent high pressure system s that tend to prevent increased
cloudiness, thus ensuring high insolation on long sum m er days, advection o f
hot tropical or polar continental air m ay lead to very high and persistent in
creases o f air tem perature. On the other hand, an influx o f m uch cooler arctic
or polar m aritim e air, even w ith increased cloudiness, does not produce as
m uch o f a negative therm al anom aly because it is offset by the solar condi
tions characteristic o f sum m er. E ven in subpolar areas the air rem ains w arm
due to the long day and to the influence o f the A rctic Ocean.
4.

THERM AL CHARACTERISTICS OF EHS AND ECS

The full calendar o f years w ith EHS and ECS, including the num ber and
code o f the stations, is provided in Tables 3 and 4. As has already been
noted, ECS occurred in 13 years o f the study period, including 4 years at
1 station and 2 years at 2 stations (Table 3). These 6 years in w hich ECS
w ere recorded at less than 3 stations (i.e., less than 5% o f stations) w ere
om itted in the data on therm al characteristics given in this section. This
leaves 7 years w hen ECS covered areas w ith betw een 3 and 7 stations.
EHS w ere m uch m ore frequent than ECS occurring in 24 years during
the study period. In a sim ilar m anner to ECS, exceptionally hot sum m ers
w ere also frequently recorded at ju s t one (10 years) or tw o (4 years), typical
ly neighbouring, stations in a given year (Table 4). These occurrences w ere
also om itted in this section. The EHS in the rem aining 10 years covered are
as w ith betw een 3 and 20 stations.
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The characteristics o f individual EHS and ECS include not ju st their lo
cation and approxim ate extent indicated by the recording stations, but also
the scale o f the tem perature anom aly (At) m easured as the difference b e
tw een the average tem perature o f the sum m er in question and the long-term
average. Additionally, the authors noted the num ber o f exceptionally hot or
cool m onths, if any, during the EHS or ECS (t < tav - 2a or t > tav + 2a).

4.1 Exceptionally cool summers (ECS)
The ECS of 1956 covered part o f north-w estern Europe (5 stations) plus
Stockholm (Fig. 1). A ugust w as an exceptionally cool month. The tem pera
ture anom aly (At) ranged from -1 .3 to 1.7°C in the w est and -2 .6 °C in the
east o f the area (Table 5).
The ECS of 1962 encom passed eastern Scandinavia, the eastern Baltic
coast (5 stations altogether) and C openhagen (Fig. 1). It included no excep
tionally cool m onths. The tem perature anom aly (At) ranged from -2 .0 °C in
C openhagen to -2 .8 °C in Sondankyla (Table 5).
The ECS of 1969 was noted at 3 stations in north-eastern Europe (A r
khangelsk, Syktyvkar, and N aryan-M ar). June w as an exceptionally cool
m onth. The tem perature anom aly ranged from -2 .6 °C in the w est to -3 .7 °C
in the north-east.
The ECS of 1972 covered an area w ith 3 stations on the A tlantic coast:
Lisbon (At = -1 .8 °C ), B rest (At = -1.7°C ), and V alentia (At = -1.3°C ). The
anom aly at V alentia m ay be sm allest in absolute term s, but in term s o f
standard deviation at it stood out at At = t < tav - 3a. June was exceptionally
cool. This ECS coincided w ith an EHS in C entral and Eastern Europe.
T ab le 5
Thermal characteristic of the exceptionally cool summers (ECS)

Year

1956
1962

1976

1978

Temperature

Station

At

Number of days
with temperature

Tmax

Tmin

°C

°C

1Tmax ^> 30°C
T>\J

16.5 -2.6 2.2 20.8
15.7 -2.2 2.0 20.4

12.2
11.5

3
-

Tmin > 20°C
-

Copenhagen
15.0 -2.0 2.0 18.6
St. Petersburg 14.2 -2.6 2.2 18.1
25.4 -1.9 2.3 30.9
Athens
St. Petersburg 14.3 -2.5 2.1 17.9
14.8 -2.7 2.1 19.4
Moscow
Astrakhan
21.9 -2.2 2.2 28.1
Arkhangelsk
11.6 -2.5 2.0 16.8

11.2
10.7
20.8
11.1
10.6
16.6
7.4

53
29
1

59
1
11
-

Tav
No.

Name

20
22
41
44
4
44
45
28
53

Paris
Würzburg

°C

°C

a
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The ECS of 1976 covered the largest area in the study period and in
cluded 7 stations from A thens in the south across the B alkan Peninsula to
southern U kraine, M oscow , and St. Petersburg (Fig. 1). A ugust was excep
tionally cool over the w hole area, w hile Sofia also had an exceptionally cool
June and Zaporozhe also had an exceptionally cool July. The tem perature
anom aly ranged from -2 .0 to -3 .0 °C (Table 5). In the same year, an EHS
was recorded in B rest and Paris.
The ECS of 1977 was recorded by stations on the Iberian Peninsula
(4 stations). A ll stations recorded at least one exceptionally cool m onth, but
in A lm eria it w as all three (June-August), and in M adrid, June, and August.
The tem perature anom aly reached betw een -1 .6 and -1 .9 °C , but in M adrid
up to -3.5°C .
A total o f 5 stations in three different areas recorded the ECS of 1978 : in
the north-east (A rkhangelsk, Syktyvkar, Ivdel; there w ere no exceptionally
cool m onths, At ranged from -2 .5 to -3 .0 °C ); in A strakhan (exceptionally
cool June, At = -2 .5 °C ); and at D ebrecen (no exceptionally cool m onths,
At = -2 .1 °C ) (Fig. 1).
A review o f ECS covering at least 5% o f the w eather stations showed
that w hile som e ECS occurred in a single area, others affected several dis
crete ones. Perhaps the reason for this uneven spatial distribution o f the
therm al anom alies is linked to the atm ospheric circulation. U nderstanding o f
this influence w ould require access to regional catalogues o f circulation
types, w hich are not always available. The scale o f therm al anom alies identi
fied was not great and m ostly did not exceed -3 .0 °C w ith a m aximum o f
-3 .5 °C (M adrid in 1977).

4.2 Exceptionally hot summers (EHS)
The EHS of 1955 occurred at 3 stations in W estern Europe (Table 4), in
cluding Valentia, London, and Oslo. A ugust was exceptionally hot at all 3
stations, as also w as July in Oslo. The tem perature anom aly at V alentia
stood at At = 1.4°C and elsew here at 2.5-2.3°C.
The EHS of 1972 covered large areas o f Eastern Europe (9 stations)
from R ostov to K ursk and Saratov to M oscow and St. Petersburg all the w ay
to the northern tip o f Scandinavia (Fig. 2). E xceptionally hot m onths includ
ed A ugust (at m ost stations), June (Rostov), and July (K ajaani and
St. Petersburg - together w ith A ugust). The tem perature anom aly ranged
from 2.4-2.7°C in the north to 3.3-3.7°C in the centre and peaked at Saratov
(Table 6).
The EHS of 1981 covered 3 stations in Eastern Europe: K azan, Y ekate
rinburg, and Ivdel. The latter tw o recorded an exceptionally hot A ugust. The
tem perature anom aly At ranged from 2.7 to 3.2°C.
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Fig. 2. Stations with EHS: 1972, 2002, and 2003.
The EHS of 1992 included 4 stations in Central Europe: Berlin, W arsaw,
Vienna, and Debrecen. A ugust was exceptionally hot (including t > tav + 3 a
at V ienna and Debrecen). The tem perature anom aly A t ranged from 2.2 to
2.4°C. W hile high, it did not constitute the highest sum m er tem perature
anom aly of the 20th century in C entral Europe. Indeed, K ossow ska-C ezak
(1993) and Filipiuk and K aszew ski (2000) found that the greatest anom alies
w ere recorded in the sum m er o f 1939. E xceptionally high tem peratures in
the north of C entral Europe w ere caused by the southern advection of tropi
cal air, w hich was augm ented by a foehn effect across the m ountain barrier
o f the Sudeten and C arpathian M ts. (K uziem ska 1987, K ossow ska-C ezak
1993). This type o f w eather is linked to a w edge o f the A zores’ high (Fink et
al. 2004).
The EHS of 1997 also involved 4 stations, but this tim e in central Scan
dinavia, including: Oslo, B ergen (exceptionally hot A ugust), Trondheim , and
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V aasa (exceptionally hot July and August). The tem perature anom aly ranged
from 2.5 to 2.8°C, but peaked in Oslo at 3.9°C.
T ab le 6
Thermal characteristic of the exceptionally hot summers (EHM) temperature

Year
1972

2002

2003

2006
2007

2010

Air temperature
Tmax

Tmin

Number of days
with temperature

°C

°C

Tmax > 30°C Tmin > 20°C

25.2 +2.9 2.2

31.8

19.3

67

37

21.6
20.1
20.7
16.8
19.3
16.6
14.7
29.0
26.6
26.9
22.6
21.7
20.0
16.2
24.8
18.9
25.8
25.4

27.2
25.0
26.4
22.8
24.2
20.6
18.1
33.1
31.2
33.0
27.6
27.8
25.9
20.4
28.5
23.4

16.2
15.8
14.7
11.1
15.4
13.6
11.6

21
16
24
11
2

30.7
32.0

22.9
22.1
20.9
17.6
16.3
14.1
13.0
21.0
14.8
21.6
19.0

86
71
76
20
25
18
2
32
2
53
63

6
14
6
6
1
1
83
75
62
16
2
65
2
66
35

25.4 +2.3 2.3 29.7
26.0 +2.5 2.8 30.2
26.1 +3.8 2.9 32.5

21.5
21.7
20

51
49
64

62
67
46

20.4
18.6
15.8
16.4

84
52
20
44

55
37
21
25

Station

At

Tav
No.

Name

27

Rostov
on the Don
Kursk
St. Petersburg
Moscow
Arkhangelsk
Stockholm
Bergen
Bodo
Athens
Barcelona
Rome
Paris
Zurich
Berlin
Bergen
Barcelona
Copenhagen

36
44
45
53
42
49
56
4
8
10
20
21
32
49
8
41
15
27
15
18
27
28
36
44
45

Istanbul
Rostov
on the Don
Istanbul
Makhachkala
Rostov
on the Don
Astrakhan
Kursk
St. Petersburg
Moscow

°C

27.5
24.2
19.8
22.2

°C

+3.2
+3.3
+3.2
+2.7
+2.8
+2.4
+2.7
+1.7
+4.2
+3.5
+3.5
+4.5
+2.3
+2.0
+2.4
+1.9
+2.7
+3.1

+3.4
+5.8
+3.0
+4.7

a

2.0
2.8
2.4
2.1
2.2
2.4
2.4
2.0
3.5
3.7
3.0
4.2
2.3
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.8
2.4

3.4
3.9
2.5
3.6

34.9
30.3
24.1
27.8

Note: a value in bold means that the temperature meets the criterion t > tav + 3a.
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The EHS of 2002 covered north-central Europe from M insk to the Baltic
coast and a m ajority o f the Scandinavian Peninsula to the tow n o f Bodo
(Fig. 2). A ugust was exceptionally hot everyw here (including t > ta v + 3a at
Bergen), except in B odo w hen the hot m onth was June. The scale o f the
anom aly w as distributed in a rather irregular w ay and ranged from 2.1 to
3.3°C.
The EHS of 2003 was the second largest in term s o f territory; it included
16 stations in W estern and Southern Europe (Fig. 2). Its intensity was excep
tional too, as the anom aly exceeded three standard deviations (t > t a v + 3a) in
Barcelona, M arseilles, Rom e, Split, W ürzburg, and V ienna, and four stand
ard deviations in Zurich (Table 6). A t m ost o f the stations June and/or A u
gust w ere exceptionally hot and at m any others the scale o f the anom aly
exceeded 3a. In A ugust, the greatest tem perature anom aly was recorded in
the south-w estern part o f the M assif Central, France, at G ourdon (Friedrich
and Bissolli 2012). In B arcelona and Rom e all three sum m er m onths w ere
exceptionally hot. The scale o f the anom aly ranged from approxim ately 2°C
on the A tlantic coast, to 2-3°C in W estern Europe, to m ore than 3°C in all
other locations and it peaked in Zurich at At = 4.6°C. In that part o f Europe,
this was the hottest sum m er o f the study period and at m any o f the stations
also the hottest in the history o f m easurem ent (Luterbacher et al. 2004). D ur
ing that EHS, W estern Europe experienced exceptionally hot w eather, w hich
caused an unprecedented increase in m ortality rates and rapid thaw ing o f A l
pine glaciers. Indeed, the scale and intensity o f this heat w ave was re 
searched in m ultiple studies (e.g., B U W A L 2004, Fink et al. 2004, Schär et
al. 2004, Stott et al. 2004, Chase et al. 2006, D ’Ippoliti et al. 2010,
Tw ardosz 2009, Tw ardosz and Batko 2012). These w eather conditions w ere
caused by a highly stable blocking situation over Europe (Fink et al. 2004,
Tw ardosz 2009). A strong high-pressure system centred over Scandinavia
w ith a w edge penetrating into C entral Europe dom inated the w eather, forc
ing a southern circulation w ith hot tropical air to stream into W estern E u
rope.
The EHS of 2006 covered 5 stations split betw een tw o different areas:
northern Spain (La C oruna and B arcelona) and a m ore central area w ith Os
lo, Copenhagen and W arsaw (Fig. 3). July w as exceptionally hot in both are
as and their tem perature anom alies w ere sim ilar At = 1.8-2.4°C (Table 6).
The EHS of 2007 covered an area that extended from D ebrecen and B el
grade in the w est to R ostov on the D on in the east and Istanbul in the south
(9 stations) (Fig. 3). The m ost intensive heat o f that sum m er was recorded in
the B alkan Peninsula (Founda and G iannakopoulos 2009). June was excep
tionally hot at alm ost all o f the stations, but so was either July or A ugust at
some o f them . The tem perature anom aly ranged from 2.2 to 3.2°C (Table 6)
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•

EHS 2006

□ EHS 2007

A

EHS 2010

Fig. 3. Stations with EHS: 2006, 2007, and 2010.
w ithout any apparent regularity in their spatial distribution. The highest
anom aly was recorded in Sim feropol at At = 3.2°C.
The EHS of 2010 was the largest in term s o f territory, as it involved 20
stations located east o f Liepaja and W arsaw and extending all the w ay to
K azan and O renburg, and from Istanbul and M akhachkala in the south to St.
Petersburg and V ologda in the north (Fig. 3), in other words: C entral Europe
and European R ussia bar its northernm ost part. A t seven o f the 20 stations
(in R ussia and the U kraine) the average tem perature o f the sum m er exceeded
the long-term averages by three or m ore standard deviations (t > tav + 3 a). In
various parts o f this extensive area, different m onths w ere exceptionally hot
and at m ost o f the stations there w ere two such m onths (including A ugust
alm ost everywhere), but at Sochi, A strakhan, Kiev, Kursk, Saratov, O ren
burg, M oscow , and K azan all three m onths had exceptional tem peratures.
The tem perature anom aly increased from 2.0°C at the w estern lim it o f the
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area tow ards the centre o f European R ussia to reach 5.0°C at K azan, 5.3°C at
Saratov, and 5.8°C at K ursk (Table 6). The EHS o f 2010 w as therefore not
ju st the largest, but also the m ost intense. The persistence o f a high degree o f
heat stress caused adverse conditions for hum an health and negative eco
nom ic effects, including w idespread fires, which, in turn, caused a 2-3 tim es
increase in air pollution over M oscow (Zvyagintsev et al. 2011). Just as in
other sim ilar cases in Europe, this exceptionally hot sum m er had been
caused by long-lasting anticyclones (B ardin 2007), the advection o f tropical
air and long sunshine hours (W M O 2010). A pow erful high-pressure bank
over R ussia created a stable blocking situation that forced southern circula
tion (M asters 2010, G ruza and R an ’kova 2011).
5.

EXCEPTIONALLY HOT/COOL MONTHS (EHM AND ECM)

For an exceptionally hot or cool sum m er to occur there m ust be a tem pera
ture anom aly that is sufficient in scale and duration. F or this reason, EHS
and (especially) ECS are neither very frequent, nor do they involve large ar
eas in Europe. This is also the reason w hy there are far m ore anom alous
m onths (ECM and EHM ) than entire sum m ers.
The study has found that there w ere 119 occurrences o f an ECM being
recorded during 49 m onths o f the study period. O nly 32 o f these occurrences
(27% ) took place during an ECS, w hile the rem aining 87 w ere isolated
m onths. June w as exceptionally cool 18 tim es and at 56 stations, in July on
19 tim es and in 29 stations and A ugust on 12 tim es and 34 stations. This
m eans that w hile June and July w ere equally likely to be exceptionally cool,
the June ECM typically covered a far larger area than in July or August.
EC M w ere m ost frequently recorded at either one or 2 stations (34 of 49
m onths, i.e., nearly 70%) and the two largest ECM covered areas represented
by 8 stations (A ugust 1956 coinciding w ith an ECS at 5 stations in C entral
Europe) and 7 stations (ECM o f June in 1982 in north-w estern R ussia and
northern Scandinavia).
EC M w ere the m ost frequent in the decade 1971-1980, w hich included
15 o f the 49 ECM and 39 out o f 119 occurrences. On both counts, ECM
w ere m ore num erous than EH M during that decade, even though EH M w ere
m uch m ore frequent overall. The low est num ber of EC M (7) w as recorded in
the last o f the decades studied, i.e., 2001-2010.
Indeed, EH M w ere nearly three tim es as num erous as EC M at 368 occur
rences in 83 m onths o f the study period. 144 o f these (39% ) w ere recorded
during exceptionally hot sum m ers, w hich is a m uch greater percentage than
in exceptionally cool sum m ers.
This m eans that therm ally anom alous sum m ers w ithout therm ally anom 
alous m onths w ere m uch m ore frequent on the cool side than on the hot side
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o f the year. Indeed, it was exceedingly rare for tw o ECM to occur in an ECS
(5 occurrences) and there was only one ECS (A lm eria in 1977) w ith all three
m onths exceptionally cool. The picture is the reverse w ith exceptionally hot
sum m ers, w hich m ostly included at least one EHM , quite often two and in
the 21st century even all three. Two such seasons w ith all EH M included the
W estern-European EHS o f 2003 at 2 stations (B arcelona and Rom e) and the
Eastern-European EHS o f 2010 at 5 stations (from K iev to A strakhan and
Orenburg).
June and July w ere EH M 26 tim es each and A ugust 31 tim es, w hile the
station count increased from June to A ugust w ith 103, 121, and 144, respec
tively. The fact that June had 47% of the EC M occurrences and A ugust had
39% of the EH M suggests that the gradual w arm ing of the air and ground by
solar radiation has an influence on therm al anom alies, even if their funda
m ental causes are linked w ith specific types of atm ospheric circulation
(K ossow ska-C ezak 1997).
Just like ECM , EH M also tended to cover areas w ith one or 2 stations,
but significantly less frequently. O nly 36 o f the 83 (43% ) EH M fell into that
category, w hile the rem aining EHS covered m uch greater territories than
ECM . The three largest EH M encom passed 21 stations (A ugust 2003), 20
stations (June 2010), and 17 stations (July 2006 and A ugust 2010). As
a com parison, only tw o EC M covered m ore than 6 stations (4% ), w hile 18
E H M (22% ) fitted in that category.
The frequency o f EH M over the study period (1951-2010) rose from 38
E H M and 116 occurrences in 1951-1990, to 19 and 69 occurrences in 1991
2000, and to 26 and 183 occurrences in 2001-2010. This m eans that the last
decade of the study accounts for one half of all EH M occurrences and the
last tw o decades account for 69% of such occurrences. It m ust be added that
during the last 20 years, and m ore precisely from 1987, an EH M w as record
ed som ewhere in Europe every year. The rapid increase in EH M occurrence
in the 21st century is linked w ith the fact that they are not only m ore fre
quent, but also cover ever greater territories. A nother phenom enon o f the
21st century w orthy of note is the unprecedented scale of therm al anom alies
during EH M and EHS, w hich exceed three or even four standard deviations.
There is also an interesting category o f sum m ers w ith a “both-w ay
anom aly”, w hen an EH M in one part o f Europe coincides w ith an EC M in
another. There w ere 16 such m onths w hen some of the 49 EC M and 83
E H M overlapped in a single m onth. Exam ples include June and A ugust
1972: a June ECM w as recorded at 6 stations in the far w est o f Europe,
w h ile an EH M occurred at the 2 discrete stations o f Bodo and Rostov; in
A ugust there w as an ECM in Barcelona, w hile 11 R ussian stations recorded
an EHM . In 1991, June w as an ECM at 5 stations on the N orth Sea coast and
in southern Scandinavia, but it was also an EH M at 4 stations in the far east
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o f Europe. 2003 was a reverse o f that situation, as W estern Europe experi
enced its hottest and largest June EH M (11 stations), w hile at the same tim e
4 R ussian stations recorded an ECM.
6.

CONCLUSIONS

The study used a relatively precise statistical criterion (t < tav - 2a or
t > tav + 2a) to identify exceptionally hot and cool sum m ers (EHS and ECS)
during the 60-year study period from 1951 to 2010 at 60 European w eather
stations. A longside the entire sum m er seasons the study also looked at ex
ceptional m onths.
It was found that EHS w ere approxim ately tw ice as frequent as ECS and
occurred virtually in the w hole study area, w hile the ECS w ere concentrated
in its northern part. ECS w ere observed in 13 years, w hile EHS in 24 years,
but a h alf of both types of exceptional sum m er w ere only recorded at 1 or 2
stations (6 and 14, respectively). Such therm ally anom alous sum m ers rarely
covered large areas, as only three ECS (1956, 1962, and 1976) and five EHS
(1972, 2002, 2003, 2007, and 2010) w ere recorded by at least 10% o f the
stations.
EHS w ere not ju s t m ore frequent than ECS and likely to occur anyw here
in Europe, but also their extrem e occurrences covered m uch larger territories
w ith up to one quarter or even one third o f all stations included in the study.
W hat is m ore, the extrem e occurrences of EHS featured higher tem perature
anom alies than the respective ECS (in excess o f 5.0°C com pared to less than
4.0°C in the case o f the m ost extrem e ECS).
The greater frequency, greater territorial coverage and the extrem e scale
o f the therm al anom alies o f both EH M and EHS, w hen com pared to ECM
and ECS, suggests a potential for prolonged periods of radically increased
air tem peratures in Europe during the sum m er season, i.e., at a tim e o f m ax
im um sunshine duration. This increase is also linked w ith the advection of
hot tropical or continental air. On the other hand, an influx of m uch cooler
arctic or polar m aritim e air is sufficiently offset by the sunshine potential on
long sum m er days to prevent an equivalent drop of air tem perature.
The frequencies of EHS and ECS varied over the study period. The m ost
distinctive feature of this variability w as the gradual disappearance of ECS
and the sim ultaneous increase in the frequency of EHS beginning in the mid1990s. The latter not only grew in frequency, but also in size and severity, as
the m ost extensive and the hottest EHS occurred in the 21st century, nam ely
in 2003 in W estern Europe and in 2010 in Eastern Europe.
The results of this study are of a prelim inary nature and the authors in
tend to em bark on a com prehensive study involving all four seasons w ith
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anom alous tem peratures in Europe using data from a m uch greater pool of
stations.
A c k n o w l e d g e m e n t s . W e thank Mr. Paw eł Pilch and Dr. M artin
C ahn for review ing the English.
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